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All events related in
assume that Texas law
essay exam containing
in any order that you

this exam occurred in the State of Texas and you should
applies unless other,dse stated, This is an open book,
five short essay quest ions. You may answer the questions
choose.

Statutes specifically referred to in the questions are photocopied as an
appendix to this exam. This does not mean that all possible Texas statutes
that might have a bearing on the issues raised are included in the appendix
Read the exam in its entirety first. Because there are five questions, it is
important to budget your time carefully. GOOD LUCK!!!
*

Question One

*

*

10 Points

Peter Prolific was convicted of bigamy under 25.01 Texas Penal Code.
On appeal, Prolific argued that his conviction should be reversed because
his indictment was fundamentally defective in that it omitted an essential
element of the crime, The indictment tracked the language of 25.01(1)(A)
alleging in part that: “Peter Prolific did
purport to marry one
Victoria Vixen, a person other than Prolific’s spouse, under circumstances
that would but for the actor’s prior marriage to Teresa Tedium Prolific,
constitute a marriage.”
.,.

Prolific argued t hat, to state an offense of bigamy under 25.0l(l)(A),
The state argued that bigamy
under Section (1)(A) of 25.01 Texas Penal Code is a strict liability offense
and no rnens rca need be alleged.
a culpable mental state must be alleged.

Assume that you are a member of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.
How would you decide the issue? Explain your conclusion.
~~JonTwo—,~(25!2ints),Three(25 Points), and Four (20 Points)
Stanley Staid was a little worried about his daughter Cathy. Cathy
had been an honor student and a cheerleader in high school but shortly after
her 19th birthday she began dating Randy Rakish, a member of a motorcycle
gang and a religious cult that Stanley considered to be “wierd.” Cathy
spent all of her time at Rakish’s home much to the dismay of Stanley Staid.
Stanley decided that he must somehow take his daughter away from the devious
•influence of Rakish.
Stanley was afraid to go near Rakish’s hR ltop home which was usually
guarded by armed members of the motorcycle gang. Stanley asked his brother
Les Staid for advice. Les was a police officer who was familiar with the
notorious behavior of Rakish. When Stanley told Les that Cathy spent all of
her time with Rakish, Les quickly concluded that Cathy must be forcibly
removed from Rakish s home and “dep rogramnad.

‘You’ll never ho able to talk to her ratio nally” Les said,
“He’s probably got her on drugs and she
been so
brainwashed that she’ll nevrr listen to you.”
“But what can I do?” p1 eudcd ~tani ny.
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Nilve got an idea” responded Les. “I’ll type up a search
warrant to make it look official; I’ll get you a
police uniform and we’ll go up there and get inside
and take Cathy away. Then we can sit on her out at my
in the country for a few days until she comes to
her senses.”

place

Stanley was dubious, but after hours of discussion during which Les
insisted that it was the only way, Stanley finally agreed. Les found an old
police uniform for Stanley and began to give him training in basic selfdefense techniques, including the use of the gun and nightstick that Les
also provided.
Les began to regret his involvement in the scheme. Stanley was hopeless
as a police officer. One night after Stanley accidently discharged his gun
nearly hitting his brother, Les decided to convince Stanley to give up the
Idea
“Cathy is just going through a phase” Les reasoned, “Now give me the
gun back and go home and forget about It.”
.

Stanley went home but he could not forget about the scheme. He still
had the uniform and nightstick that his brother had given him. Impulsively,
Stanley put the uniform on and drove to Rakish’s home. To his surprise, there
did not appear to be anyone guarding the hone. Stanley knocked on the front
door. Rakish opened the door a minute later.
“Police officer” squeaked Stanley, “I’ve got a warrant to
search this place.”
In fact, Stanley did not have even the phony warrant-that he had planned to
get through his brother. Rakish invited Stanley in however, saying “Don’t
worry about a warrant, you can come in, I’ve got nothing to hide.”
Stanley eagerly accepted the invitation and began exploring the house.
He discovered that the house apparently was empty. Discouraged, Stanley sat
down and took off his hat. Rakish stared at Stanley Intently. After a
~menthe said: “Don’t I know you?” Stanley quickly put his hat back on but
it was too late. “Yeah, you’re Cathy’s father aren’t you you S.O.S.!”
Rakish advanced towards Stanley. “I’ll teach you to meddle in our llves,~
Rakish said.
—

Stanley turned to run but he tripped over an electrical cord, knocking
an end table with a burning oil lamp to the floor. Stanley noticed that the
lamp had started some magazines burning but he was preoccupied by the sight
of Randy Rakish advancing towards him with his fist clenched.

‘~

Stanley closed his eyes and swung his nightstick. He heard a dull thud
end opened his eyes, and to his astonishment, saw that Rakish had fallen to
his knees, blood gushing from his head. Stanley struck another blow to the
head of Rakish and then another. Stanley later told the police that he was
In a great panic and that he probably struck Rakish “nine or ten times on the
head.”
Ps Rakish fell from his knees to the floor, Stanley noticed for the
first time, that Rakish held a knife in his hand. As Stanley continued to
strike Rakish, he fell forward onto the knife that he held in his hand.
Stanley ran from the house. Before starting his car, Stanley noticed that the
fire which had started from the falling oil lamp had spread and flames several ft~t
high now flickered in the window of the room from which Stanley had just fled.
Stanley felt nuirb, unable to nove, he watched impassively as the fire spread
until most of the house was engulfed by flames.
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Finally, Stanley started the car and drove home. Stanley called his
brother Les and told him what had happened. “I’ve been home alone all night,
I’ll just say you were with me all evening.” Stanley thanked his brother,
but after the conversation, Stanley decided to drive to the police station
and confess.
Stanley told the police of his plans with his brother Les, but insisted
that his brother was not to blame and that they had agreed to abandon their
plans. Stanley said that he had made an independent decision to go to the
hpme of Rakish, but only to try to talk to Cathy, not to forcibly remove her
from the house as he had originally planned with his brother. Stanley said
that he used the club because he feared for his safety because of Rakish’s
size and reputation for violence.
Rakish’s body was found in the rubble that was once his house. Another
body was found in an upstairs bedroom. Stanley had looked in the room but
apparently did not see Rakish’s friend because he was sleeping in a sleeping
bag behind some furniture in the room. A pathologist examing the body of
Rakish said that it was so badly burned that he could not verify whether
Rakish had received blows to the head with a blunt object or a stab wound.
The pathologist said that there was simply no way of knowing if Rakish was
alive when his body was burned in the fire.
Question Two

-

25 Points

As a noted expert on the crime of homicide, the District Attorney has
asked you to write a brief metro outlining what possible homicide offense
or offenses under Chapter 19 of the Texas Penal Code might be charged
against Stanl.y Staid (but not his brnther Les in this nuestion). The D.A.
has specified that he would like you to discuss potential problems for the
state in obtaining a conviction for any ol’ the possible convictions, the
possibility of ‘tore than one homicide type conviction for Stanley and, also,
which homicide offenses might be submitted to the jury as a lesser included
offense of a higher grade of homicide offense. Limit your consideration In
this question to offenses under Chapter 19 of the Texas Penal Code but you
may consider offenses which nay be used in combination with Chapter 19, such
as the inchoate offenses in Chapter 15, if you think that they are applicable.
Qyestion Three

—

25 Points

The Grand Jury has returned indictments against Les Staid for Attempted
Kuyder (15.01 & 19.02). Conspiracy to Kidnap (15.02 & 20.03), SolicItation
of ‘Burglary (15.03 & 30.02), Felony Murder (l9.02(a)(3)), and Hindering
Apprehension or Prosecution (38.05). Stanley Staid has been Indicted for 2
counts of Felony Murder (l9.02(a)(3)), Arson (28.02), Burglary (30.02),
Aggravated Assault (22.02), and Impersonating a Public Servant (37.11).
Assume that you have been appointed to represent both Stanley and les Staid.
Briefly outline your defense strategy. What defenses, justifications,
procedural limitations for the state, or potential weaknesses in required
proof by the state, etc. occur to you. Are there charges for which no valid
defense attack appears from the Information that you have been given. What
potential punishment do your clients face?
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20 Points

Assume that you are the presiding judge at the jury trial of Stanley
Let Staid and assume that the facts that you have been given were
adduced by evidence at trial. The state has requested that attempted murder
(15.01 and 19.02(A)(l)) be submitted as a lesser included offense for all
felony murder charges (19,02(a)(3)), and that reckless damage or destruction
(28.04) be instructed as a lesser included of the arson charge (28.02) against
Stanley Staid. The defense attorney for Stanley Staid has asked that
ariminal trespass (30.05) be submitted as a lesser included offense of
burglars’ (30.02). Would you grant any of these requests? Why or why not?
Question Five

-

20 Points

Larry Luck was divorced from his wife Sally in June of 1981. Sally was
given custody of their two children (who were then age 1 and 2). Lary was
ordered to pay $200 per month in alimony and $600 per month in child support.
Larry made all alimony and child support payments for a year and a half but
he suddenly stopped completely in January of 1983.
In December of 1982, Larry lost his job when the industry where he
worked closed its Texas plant. In January of 1983, Larry became seriously
ill and had to be hospitalized for 3 weeks. Larry’s medical insurance
through his job ended with the termination of his employment and he had not
replaced it with private insurance before his illness. As a result Larry
faced thousands of dollars in medical bills with no source of income.
Sally also did not work. She had no source of income other than Larr,’.
no job training and she had 2 pre-school children to care for. When the
child support and alimony payments stopped and Larry refused to sell his
1978 pickup truck and his few possessIon to make the payments, she filed a
civil suit against Larry. Not content with this action however, Sally
persuaded the district attorney to file an information charging Larry with
criminal nonsupport under 25.05 Texas Penal Code.
Larry presented evidence of his medical expenses and loss of employment
at tr~a1 in September, 1983, claiming that he was not able to provide the
support that he was legally obligated to provide. Larry also testified that
he was unable to collect unemployment insurance for several months and when
he began collecting it he had to pay his rent and other bills that had
become several months past due. At trial in September, 1983, Sally
presented evidence that It was undisputed that Larry had provided no child
support at all since January of 1983.
At the close of the evidence, the trial court gave two instructions
which Larry Luck challenges on appeal from his conviction. Pursuant to
25.05(f) the trial court instructed the jury that:
“The defendant has presented evidence that he could not
provide the support that he was legally obligated to
provide. If the defendant has persuaded you of this
fact by a preponderance of the evidence then you should
return a verdict of not guilty.”
Pursuant to 25.05(b), the trial court instructed the jury that:
“Proof that the defendant has contributed no support
or insufficient support to his children who are in
needy circumstances, Is prima fade evidence of the
defendant’s guilt of the charged offense. The state
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must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant
contributed Insufficient or no support and the state
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant’s children are in needy circumstances. If you have
a reasonable doubt about either of these facts then the
presumption fails and you shall not consider It for any
purpose. If you are convinced of these facts beyond a
reasonable doubt then you may find that the defendant
intentionally or knowingly failed to provide support
that he is legally obligated to provide for his children
younger than 18 years, but you are not required to so

find.”
On appeal, Larry Luck argued that both instructions violated due process
and that his conviction should be reversed. Assume you are an appellate
court judge who must write a brief opinion on this Issue, Do you agree with
Luck? Why or why not?
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comm.ss.on of tlg offense intended
tht II a etson ..ttempis an oflense bitt nary he aggravated. his
eotsdsxt coOsttttites ito attempt to commtt the aggravated r.t~enseJan
etemeni that aggravates the otfem.e aceompantes the attempt
tc It t’. no dete ose to pro ecotton for crtrntnal attempt that the
offense attempted was actually commtttedtd t An offense under this section is one category lower than the
offense attempted, and tithe otbinse attempted is fetony ol the thtrd
degree. the oftense is a Class A mtsdcmeanor,
yic, tLUZ, Crtmla,i Cort.pir,ey. tat ~t, person commo, erimtnal
i,on..ptracy if. with intent that a tetony he committed:
Ii he astees with one iii mire persons that they or one or more
of hem engage ri conduct that wottid constitute the ottense, and
12) h‘or one ut mare of them perform. en Overt .et in pi.r,u.nef Of
the ,grcrrnenthi An agreement eonstttotittg a consptracy may he inferred from
act’ of the p..t’ttes,
te
t n no detense to prosec Ut ton for c rtnttnat consp.rac y that:
one or nior e of heeoc on ptrators ts not C rtmtnatl
respc,os.hle for the object often’se
one or mote ot the coconspirats.rs has been acquitted. so tong
.is two or more coconspirators hase not been acquitted:
13i one or more of the eoconsptrators has not been prosecuted or
coniicteiL h.nheenconsicted of a dillerent offense, or 5 tmrnoase
Itoiti prosecution,
44 t the aCtor belongs toacta’.s of persons th,.t by def,nttton of the
object offense ts teg.~tl>incapahtr at commttt.ng the object offense tit
an indis iduat Ca~s’ity or
45 the object offense was actually commoted
UI t ‘,n offense undet this ‘~ectton s one category lower than the most
sertou’. don
that ts the object of the eont.ptriicy and tf the most
cci- iou Ic ito5 4 Kit is the ohtect oft tie conspiracy ts a telorty ofthe third

dcgrer, the offense ts a C ass ~ mt’sdemeanor
See, lie), Crlmgt,l Sol,citaiiort. tat A person commtts anoflense if,
h tntent that a capit,d tetony or felony of the first degree he
comrnttted. he cequests, commands. ur attempts to ,nduce another to
engage to spectf’.i, conduct that, under the circumstances surrounding
his conduct as the actor belteves them to be. would constitute the
felons or make the other a party to ti commtsston,
ff0 A person may not he consicted under this section on the
uncorrohorated testimony of the person altegedty soticited and unless
the sot,cttat,on is made under circumstances strongly corrohoratisc of
both the sottcttatton itself and the actors intent that the other person
act on the soliettatton,
tct It is no defense to prosecution under this section that:
(Ii the person solicited is not cnmtnally responsible for the
felony solteited
t2t the person soltetted has been acquitted. has not been
prosecuted or convicted, has heenconv.cted ofa different offense or
ofidtfIeient t> pe orctassofoffense, or ts immune from prosecution,
tJl the actor betongs toactassof personsihat by defintttonottfr
felons solicited ts legally incapable of committing the offense tat art
tndtsiduai capacity, or
(at the felon> sottetted was actually committed.
ldt An oftense under this section is
lit a felony of the first degree if the offense solicited is a capital
offense, or
Ct a felony of the second degree if the offense taj4tctted is *
felony of the first degree,

CHAPTER 19. CRiMINAL HOMICIDE
Sec. 14,01. Type, o( Criminal HomIcIde, (a) A person commit,
cr,m,nat homicide if he tntenitonatty, knowingly, recklessly, or with
cnminal negligence causes the death of an tndts.idtn,l,
(hI C etminal h,tmtc.de is murder, capital murder, voluntsit-y

manslaughter. insoltintary manslaughter, or criminally negt,jent
lkim.cste
See, 19.02, Murder, Itt A person commits an nffense if he;
Ill tntentiun,.lly or knowingly causes the death ofan individual;
(1)
intends to cone serious bodily Injury and commits an act
clearly dttngerttus to human life that causes the death of an
indtvt.jual, or
(it commttsorattempts toccimmit a felttny, otherthan voluntary
or involtint;try manslatighter, and in the course of and in furtherance
at the commission nr attempt, or in immedr.ie flight from the
commi’ss.on or attempt, he cnmmits or attempt, to commit an act
5clearly dan erous to human Itfe that cause, the death of an
owl iv id usl 1

- •%i tik jtr.ua, wiSe wci.iceraled isa peti unlsui.ue. tuuide,,
mount .~,ii cmpkaped m dv u~,swuuS iv peni m~IitiflM
tht An oflense uncler this vecttoo is a captt at Ic ciii>
let If the jury does not find beyond a teasonabte doubt that the
defendant is gotliy of an offense under this seci,oit, he may be
-t at ,oi’r,trr cii ot atis rither lesset included oflense,

See, 19.04 V~untar Ms4attghtcr. tat Afct%t)tlcoolmih.sfl
ofl’ense the causesthe deaiho(an tisdtsidual under ctrcomsiances that
would constitute murder under Section 1902 of this code, escept that
he caused the death under the immediate influence of sodden passion
arising from an adequate cause,
th) “Sudden passion” means passion directly caused by and arising
out of provocation by the indictdual killed or another acting with the
peisot. kitted which p,.sston aitses .tt the tine tit the oftcn’,c and is not
scilety itt’ result iii iii titet pi,ivrtc,itiiitt
ct ‘‘ Adeqi,,tte cause’’ items caitse fit_it woittit soitttitcitity ptiidiicc
degree itf anger, rage. resentment, iii leo ot in a t*’t sun ot ot dotary
lent per, some ietit t,. render t he mind tnc,ipahte ol coot reflection,
td I An ilttensc onder this section is a lc)uioy iii the second degree
See, lV,o~. Insoturitary Manslaughter. tat % pc.son commits an
nt’lensc it he:
It recklessly causes the death of an ,ndtv.duat: or
121 by accident or mtstake when opeiattng’ -.t motor vehicle while
intostcated md. by teason of such tntostcaticin. causes the death cit
an individual,
I hi t’or purposes ofthis sect ion,”tntos tc,ti ion” means that the ,rctor
does nut h,.ve the normal use of his mental or physical faculties by
reason of the solontat introduction of any substance into his heady let An ot’lense tinder this secimon is a felony of the third degree.
See. 19,1*, Esidenee. In alt prosecutions hit murder or voluntary
manslaughter, the sl,tte or the detendant shall he permitted It’ oiler
testimony as lii all rele’ ant facts and cih umstances surrounding the
killing and tie presioums relationship e sisting between the accused md
the deceased, together with all relevant facts aitd circumstances going
to slsow the condition rut the ntind of the accused at the time ot the
offett’ie
See, 19,07, Crirnirtatly Negligent liomieide. t,it ‘5 person cooln.iisan
uitlense it he causes the deai h itt an i,tdis idoat by ci ontnal negtigence
tht An ,itlen’sc undet this secti,,n is a (‘lass A misdemeanor,
See, V.0!, Aam.ult, (a) A person rommita an offense if he;
(I) intentionally, knowingly or rtckiea,ly eauaet boddy injury to
another, including his tpouae; or
(2) intentionally or knowingly ihreatei~another with iatwin
injury, incturling hit spouse; or
(3) inien~iop~~~y
or knowingly csuaea phytical contact with another
when hr know, or ihould reaaooably belie,, dial the other will regard
the contact as offrn,i,e or proroesose
See, 22.02, Aggra,,ted An,ult. ~s) A person eomrott, an oUenae
if be comniita a.sault as defined in Section 22,Ot of this code and he:
(I) cause, ,eriuua bodily injury to another, inetuditig his spouse;
(2) eau,et bodily tnjury to a peace officer in the lawful diseharge of of.
fiei,l duiy when he know, or ha been informed the person assaulted is a
peace Officer; or
(3) use, a deadly weapon,
“ (a) A person commits Sn offense if tie commits assault as defined in
Section 22.01 of this rode and he;
(I) causes serious bodily injury in anuther;
(2) causes bodily injury to a peace officer when he knowa or has been
informed the perion aasaulird it a peace offiren
(A) while the peace officer ii lawfully discharging Sn official duty;
or
tat retaliation for or on aeeount of the peace office,’, ezerrise
of official power or performance of ofl’tctal duty as a peace officer; or
(3) cause bodily injury to. participant to a eou;~ ioceedusg when be
know, or has been informed the person aaaaulted ia a palticipani in a
court proeeedin
(A) while1the injured person is lawfully discharging Sn offieiaj dt..
my; or
(B) in retaliation for or oa account of the injured persona having
earreised an official power or performed an official duly sa a partict.
pant in a court proeeedinE or
(4) uaei a deadly weapon,
(Li) The actor ta presumed to have known the person assaulted was a
peace officer if he ass wearing a diatinctite uniform indicating hit employ’
sent at a peace officer.
Ic) An offense under dii. Itetmon is a felon, of the thud degiee.

(lii An ottenic’ uitder this ,,ei’iti.it is a ft-tony of the first degree
Sec. 14.U3. Capital Murder tat A person commits an offense if he
commitsmurder as,defincd under Scetion 19 02mg I tofthis codeand:
(It the person murdeis a peace officeror fitentan who is acting in
the lawful discharge at anoflictalduty and wtarthe petson knows is a

peace officer or lirentan;
t1 the person ititetittonally commits the murder in the course ol
commttuing or attempttng to commit kidnapping, hurgiary. robbery.
aggrusated rape. or arson,
Ut the person commits the murder ‘or remuneratton or the
promise of remuneration om employs another to control the murder
for remuneratton or the promise of remuneration:
t4l the person commits the murder while escaping or attetnpttitg
to escape fitim a penal institution or
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See. IS.0t, blgamy. tat An nd iv- ~Imiatcommits an ottr’nse ml lIt he is legally matrted and be
tAt porpifis n’ starry Or ilvtes rtsatry a pemsttn mtthet th,un
his s lysose in this state, or any other sI ate 01 tore igo cotiti t my,
tinder circumstances that would, hot lo, the actor’s prior
marriage. consttt ole a rtturrlage. or
ltD lives with a person other than his spouse in thts state
mmdcr the appe ;irance ot being married or
tt he knows that a married person other than his spottse is
married and hc
fAt purports to marry or does marry thai person in t hms
state. or any other state or foreign cotmntry. undercmrcomstanees
th,ii would, hut for the person’s prior marriage, constitute a
marriage. or
tBI lives with ibid person in this state under the
appearance of being married.
(hI For purposes of this section, “under the appearanCe of being
married” means holding out that the parties are married with
cohabitation, and an intent to he married by either party.
let It is a defense to prosecution under Subsection taXI I of this
sectton that the actot rettsonahly believed that his marriage was void or
had been dissolved by death, divorce. or anntllnient,
Id) for the porposesof this section, the lawful wife or husband of the
actor may testify both l’or or against the actor concerning proof of the
rmrsgtnat rnarflage
let An offense under this section is a felony of the third degreeSec. 25.05. Crienliwil Notseupport. tat An individual commits an
oftensc if he intentionally or know tnglv fails to provide support that he
can provide and that he was legally ohli~atedto provide ham his chtldren
younger than IS years. or for his spouse who is in needy circumstances,
fbI Proof that the actor has contributed no support or insufficient
suppon to his child. or to his spouse who is in needy circumstances, is
prima facte evidence of a violatton of this section,
tel For purposes of this section. “insufficient support” means
support less than ihe support needed by a child or spouse to meet the
minimal requiremenls of the child or spouse necessary for food.
clothing, shelter, and medical care,
td I F or pvmr poses of this secrmon , “child’’ includes a t’h ild horn citfi of
wedlock whose p.itcrntty has been admitled by the actttr or h;ts been
est,mhltshed in ,i cis il soil.
let Under this section. a convIction may he had on the
uincti it uihtir;i ted test i mon y of a pa fly to the offense and ;t spouse shall
he a ctimpeteni ssitnc’ss,
Iti it ms an ,tt’firm,i live defense to proseccit ion tinder this sect ton I hat
the ,tctor cuitild not pros ide the stippttrt that he w,ms eg;illy uhligated itt
piitctdc
tgt During the pendency tif a prosecution under this sectitin, the
coort alter nvtl cc and .t hearing. may enter temporary orders Pt us ding
l’or support and enforce such orders hy contempt proceedings.
tht Except as provided in Subsection Ii) of ihis section. an offense
under this secliun is a (‘lass A misdemeanor.
iii An offense under this section is a felony nfthe third degree if the
actor’
(It has been convicted one or more limes under this section: or
Ct commits the offense while residing in another slate,
See, 28.02, Anon. (a) A person enrnmita an offense if he atarta a fire
or eauaea an explosion with intent to deatroy or damage any building, habits’
lion, or we), ide
(I) knowing that it is within the limits of an incorporated city or town;
(2) knowing that it is insured againit damage or destruction;
(3) knowing that it is subject to a mortgage or other security interest;
(4) knowing that it is located on property belonging to another;
(5) knowing thai it has located within it property belonging to
another; or
‘(6) when he is reckless about whether the burning or explosion will en~
da~gerthe life of some individual or the safety of the property of
another,
(b) It ma a defense to proaceurion under Subsection (sKI) of this section
that prior to starting the fire or causing the explosion, the actor obtained a
permit or other written authorization granted in accordance with a city ordinance, if any, regulating firea and explosions.
(e) An offense under this section ii a felony of the second degree, unless
bodily injury or death is suffered by any person by reason of the commission
of the offense, in which event it is a felony of the first degree.

See. 341,05, Ca’lauin.I Tenapa.,. I.) A person cusnmfl.ta art offense t(
enter, or remattia on property or in a buitdtivg of sitiithrr without allact
eomtaeni and he.
tII had itiatice that the eiiiry wss lortitddeit, or
(2) received notice tu depart but tailed to do au.
(Is) For purpose, of this section:
it) ‘‘entry” meaqa the intrusion of the entire body; and
(2) “notice” means;
(A) oral or written coninttimsmcattun by the owner or aomeuns with
parent authority to act for the owner;
(II) fencing or other endoaore obreously designed to eacluida
trodera or to contain livestock; or
(C) a sign or tigns posted on the property or ai the entranes to
boilditig, reasonably likely to come to the attention of tuirridna,
due.ttti~thai entry is forbiclden,
(e) An uffeeiae under this section is a Class ft misdomeastor unless it taco
nutted In a habitation or the actor carrIes a deadly weapon on or abuot I
person during the roreteutsatun of the offense, in which event it Is a C1s
nts.denie anor.

See. 37.11, linpersonitting Public Servant, tat A person commo
oflc’nse tf he mrnperson,tte a ptihlmc sers.’’.int with intent to md
anrither Its submit itt hts pretended cttlici,il authority or ~o ret> tin
pre tended official acts tht An rillense tinder this secttesn isa (‘lass A mtsdemean,tr tin
the pe’ r’t‘n tntpe rsrin,mlcd a pe,mce til fic cr in which event it us a Ic Ion
the third degree
See. 38.05. HinderIng
cisnyotets ‘in riliense if, with intenl to hindci the ,utest prcicecolttin
cons mv’tftin, to pnntshinent at antithet br an csftense he;
It I h ‘hors or concea Is the 01 her 0
I 2i pr~ides or ,ods tn pro t-mdtng the itt her w jib any means it
ilsoiding arrest or et’fecttnp escape: or
I ~t warns the tither tn impending discos-cry or apprehens~
lb m It is a do tense io prosec utmrin tInder Sohsecttcin fa It it of i0~
hi
section that the warning was given in connection with an effirt to hmni
anitthct into compliance with the law.
tel An tit’knse tinder this section is a Class A mi~emeanor
See, 30.02, Burglary, tat A person comnsitsan offense if. without
effective cctnsent of rhe owner, he:
Ill enters a hahiiation.or a building br any port ion ofa hoildir
not then tipen Inthe public, wtth intent tocomnsit a felony ortheft;
remains concealed with intent 10 cOmmti a felony rir theft.
a huilding or habitation. tsr
lIt enters a building or hahmtairon and commit’ or attempts
cornni it a fe tiny or the fI thi for pcirp.tses tif this section. “enter” means to intrude:
Ill any part of the hody:or
t2l any physical object connected with the body.
tel Except as proc ided in Stihsccriun tilt of this section, ian offer
under this section is a t’ettiny of the second degree,
tdt An offense under thes section is a felony of the first degree
III the premises are a h~hitatmon or
(2) any party to the offense is armed with explosives or a deac
Weapon: or
I)) any party to the offense injures or attempts to injure anfl’
in effecting entry or white in the boiling or in immediate flight frs
the htnldtng,

See, 211,44, RerUn, ~
drta-tieq, tatA person commits an
*‘ftcnse if, withettat the effective consent of the owner, he recklessly
damages or de’.irciys pmnper’ey of the owner,
thl An .,ffense under this sectton is a (‘laws C misdemeanor,
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